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This chapter provides a national context about how students progress in community colleges across the country. It
includes data about students who take developmental education courses, how they move through the developmental
course sequence, the obstacles they face when completing
their intended course of study, and programs and practices
that appear to help students meet their goals.

Challenge and Opportunity:
Rethinking the Role and Function
of Developmental Education in
Community College
Thomas Bailey
Developmental education is one of the most difficult issues confronting community colleges. Community colleges are charged with teaching students
college-level material, yet a majority of their students arrive with academic
skills in at least one subject area that are judged to be too weak to allow them
to engage successfully in college-level work. Thus, a majority of community
college students arrive unprepared to engage effectively in the core function
of the college. Colleges address this problem with extensive programs of
developmental education, which are designed to strengthen skills so students
can successfully complete college-level courses. (The terms developmental education and remediation are used interchangeably in this chapter.)
In this chapter, I first review evidence on the number of students who
arrive with weak academic skills and the incidence of developmental education. Using longitudinal data sets that track students through their college
The work and research for this chapter were carried out as part of the Achieving the
Dream: Community Colleges Count initiative. I thank Dong Wook Jeong and Sung-Woo
Cho for analysis of the Achieving the Dream data and Pamela Burdman, Juan Carlos
Calcagno, Davis Jenkins, Dolores Perin, Jeff Rafn, and Diane Troyer for many useful and
insightful comments and suggestions.
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experience, I then report on what happens to developmental students and
review the research on the effectiveness of programs at community colleges
designed to strengthen weak academic skills. The subsequent section briefly
discusses the costs of these programs to students. I conclude by arguing that
on average, developmental education as it is now practiced is not very effective in overcoming academic weaknesses, partly because the majority of students referred to developmental education do not finish the sequences to
which they are referred.
This bleak picture of the developmental education landscape justifies a
broad-based effort to reform and rethink the endeavor. But there is reason
for optimism. In recent years, a dramatic expansion in experimentation with
new approaches has taken place. There is now a growing commitment to
better evaluation and quantitative analysis of student progression in community colleges that promises a more systematic and informed process of
program and policy development. I suggest a broad developmental education reform agenda based on a comprehensive approach to assessment, more
rigorous research that explicitly tracks students with weak academic skills
through their early experiences at community colleges, a blurring of the distinction between developmental and “college-level” students that could
improve pedagogy for both groups of students, and strategies to streamline
developmental programs and accelerate students’ progress toward engagement in college-level work.

Weak Academic Skills and the Incidence
of Developmental Education
How many students arrive at community colleges with weak academic
skills? Using data from the National Education Longitudinal Study (NELS),
a sample of traditional college-aged students, Attewell, Lavin, Domina, and
Levey (2006) found that among a sample of students who were in eighth
grade in 1988 and were tracked until 2000, 58 percent of those students
who attended a community college took at least one remedial course, 44
percent took between one and three remedial courses, and 14 percent took
more than three such courses. A different sample suggests a similar incidence. Achieving the Dream: Community Colleges Count, a national initiative funded by Lumina Foundation and others, involves eighty-three
community colleges in fifteen states. To participate, colleges are required to
submit longitudinal data to a national database that contains detailed information on referral to remediation and enrollment and completion of developmental courses and sequences. In mid-2008, the Achieving the Dream
database had information on 256,672 students. The entering cohorts of firsttime college students at every participating college for each year the college
participates in the initiative are tracked longitudinally for the duration of
the college’s involvement. In this chapter, I use data on over 250,000 firsttime students for whom there are three years of data. According to these
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data, 59 percent of students in the colleges participating in the initiative
enrolled in at least one developmental education course during the three
years that students were tracked. Note that this is not a random sample of
colleges since colleges with high proportions of minority students or Pell
grant recipients were recruited for the initiative. (See www.achievingthe
dream.com for more information.)
Although these rates of incidence of developmental education are high,
nonetheless they underestimate the number of students arriving at community colleges with weak academic skills. Many students whose test scores
suggest that they need some academic help to prepare them for college-level
work do not end up enrolling in developmental education classes. In some
states, California being the most prominent, students can enroll in collegelevel courses even if their scores on an assessment test suggest that they are
not adequately prepared, so that enrollment in remediation effectively
becomes voluntary. In other states, students, professors, and colleges often
find ways around eligibility criteria: students whose assessment test scores
fall below cutoff levels enroll in regular courses anyway using various formal or informal exceptions. In a study of fifteen community colleges, Perin
and Charron (2006) found extensive enrollments of this type, and Calcagno
(2007) reported significant enrollments of “ineligible” students in collegelevel courses in Florida, despite a policy in which remediation was mandatory for students whose test scores fell below the statewide cutoff point.
Data from the Achieving the Dream sample reveal this gap between
referral and enrollment. Among the colleges in the Achieving the Dream initiative, about 21 percent of students referred to developmental math do not
enroll in any remedial math course within three years of initial registration.
For developmental reading, the comparable figure is 33 percent.
Moreover, even data on referral to developmental education may understate the extent of inadequate academic skills among community college
students. Indeed, in some states or colleges and for some occupational
courses, students are not required to take assessment tests that might refer
them to remediation. Moreover, many students who are judged to be college ready struggle in their classes as well. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude
that two-thirds or more of community college students enter college with
academic skills weak enough in at least one major subject area to threaten
their ability to succeed in college-level courses.

Progression Through Developmental Education
What happens to students who enroll in developmental education? Do they
complete the sequence of developmental courses, do they enroll in collegelevel courses, and are they successful in those courses? According to NELS
data, 68 percent of students pass all of the developmental writing courses
in which they enroll, and 71 percent pass all of the reading courses. Students
have much less success with math courses: only 30 percent pass all of the
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math developmental courses in which they enroll (Attewell, Lavin, Domina, and Levey, 2006).
These data concern pass rates for individual courses. However, students
are often referred to a sequence of developmental courses comprising two,
three, or even more levels below the entry-level college course in a given
area. Thus, some students are judged to need three or more semesters of
course work before being prepared to learn college material.
Among the Achieving the Dream colleges, for students in colleges that
offer three levels of developmental math, about one-third of all entering
students are assigned to the lowest level of math remediation. In colleges
that offer two levels of developmental math, 28 percent of the students are
referred to the lowest-level course. Students in the sample arrive at community colleges with skills in reading that are relatively stronger than
those in mathematics. 34 percent are referred to any developmental reading course, but only about 11 percent are referred to the most elementary
course, which is two or three levels below the entry-level college course.
How many students complete the sequences of developmental courses
to which they are referred? The first conclusion to note is that many simply
never enroll in developmental classes in the first place. In the Achieving the
Dream sample, around one-fifth of all students referred to developmental
math education and one-third of students referred to developmental reading do not enroll in any developmental course within three years.
Of the students referred to remediation, how many actually complete
their full developmental sequences? Within three years of their initial assessment, about 44 percent of those referred to developmental reading complete
their full sequence, but this accounts for two-thirds of those who actually
enroll in at least one developmental reading course. These numbers are worse
for math: only 31 percent of those referred to developmental math complete
their sequence. And this accounts for only 44 percent of those who enroll in
any developmental math course. Few students who start three levels below
college level ever complete their full sequence within three years—just 16
percent for math and 22 percent for reading. In addition, many students who
successfully complete one or more developmental courses do not show up
for the subsequent course. For example, about one-quarter of all students
referred to three levels below college level for both math and reading drop
out between courses.
Degree completion for remedial students is also rare. Less than onequarter of community college students in the NELS sample who enrolled in
developmental education complete a degree or certificate within eight years of
enrollment in college. Another 14 percent transfer to a four-year college without having completed a degree or certificate. In comparison, almost 40 percent
of community college students in the NELS sample who did not enroll in any
developmental education course complete a degree in the same time period,
and 14 percent transfer without having completed a degree or certificate.
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The Effectiveness of Developmental Education
Students who enter community colleges with weak academic skills face significant barriers. As we have seen, students who enroll in remediation are
less likely to complete degrees or transfer than nondevelopmental students.
But this comparison does not suggest that developmental education itself
causes or leads to worse outcomes or even that it does not increase student
outcomes. After all, students enrolling in developmental education have, on
average, weaker skills, and in some cases much weaker skills, than other
students. So these data suggest that remediation is not able to make up for
the deficiencies, but it is possible that developmental students would have
even weaker outcomes if these services were not available. Indeed, research
that controls for entering academic skills and other demographic characteristics finds that developmental students in community colleges do as well
as students who never participate in developmental education (Adelman,
1998; Attewell, Lavin, Domina, and Levey, 2006).
But if these analyses show that taking developmental education does
not hurt students, they also suggest that these courses do not help them
either. Since these studies control for measures of academic preparation,
they seem to conclude that among students with equally low assessment
tests scores, those who take developmental education do no better than
those who enroll directly in college-level courses. It is a serious problem if
developmental students do no better than similar students who enroll
directly in college courses. Developmental education costs students, the colleges, and the public sector real resources, and in any case, it exists to
strengthen the outcomes for students—concluding that developmental students do as well as similar students who go directly into college courses is
not good enough and suggests that remediation wastes money and time.
There are still some methodological problems with the studies that
compare developmental and nondevelopmental students after controlling
for measured student characteristics, which may make their results unreliable. It is possible that unmeasured differences between remedial and nonremedial students might account for the outcomes rather than any influence
of the developmental classes themselves. For example, if among students
with low test scores, the more motivated and aggressive find ways to avoid
remediation and enroll directly in college courses, then that might reduce
the measured effect of remediation, since those who avoid remediation could
be systematically different (they could be more motivated, for example).
While few studies address the problem of unmeasured differences or
selection bias, there are now three groups of studies based on large, longitudinal state data sets that use quasi-experimental methods to derive more
reliable causal estimates of the effects of developmental education: studies
of Ohio by Bettinger and Long (2005), of Florida by Calcagno (2007) and
Calcagno and Long (2008), and of Texas by Martorell and McFarlin (2007).
All of these used data from the late 1990s and early 2000s.
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Bettinger and Long (2005) used differences in placement policies among
colleges in Ohio to compare similar students who are and are not enrolled
in developmental education. Because of differences in institutional placement policies, a student placed into developmental education at one college
may be otherwise similar to a student placed into college-level courses at a
different college (one that has lower cutoff scores). This methodology would
be threatened if students change colleges in pursuit of more sympathetic
placement policies. Bettinger and Long addressed this problem by using the
reasonable assumption that students are more likely to go to colleges close
to where they live. Thus, combining the differences in placement policies
and students’ tendency to attend colleges closer to home allowed the
researchers to estimate causal effects of remediation on student outcomes.
In their study, Bettinger and Long (2005) analyzed first-time degreeseeking community college students who were eighteen, nineteen, or twenty
years of age and who had taken the ACT assessment test. They found positive outcomes for students placed in math remediation. Those students were
found to be 15 percent more likely to transfer to a four-year college, and they
take approximately ten more credit hours than similar students not placed
in remediation. The analysis showed no positive effects for developmental
English classes. It should be noted that the conclusions of this study apply
primarily to students who are very close to the cutoff point for determining
assignment to remediation and therefore are less relevant for students who
face serious academic deficiencies. It should also be noted that remediation
for older students was not considered in the study. Older students may have
a different type of developmental need than the younger students included
in the sample.
The Florida and Texas studies used a regression discontinuity approach
(Shadish, Cook, and Campbell, 2002). Regression discontinuity can be used
when there is a fixed cutoff that determines in a reliable way who gets
assigned to a program or initiative. In the case of remediation, the strategy
is most straightforward if everyone who scores below a fixed cutoff point
enrolls in remediation and everyone who scores above that cutoff enrolls in
college-level courses. The contention is that students just above and just
below that cutoff point are essentially identical, yet only the students who
score below the point enroll in remediation. Thus, by comparing outcomes
for students just above (college level) and just below the cutoff (remediation), one can derive a reliable estimate of the effects of remediation.
A regression discontinuity analysis was possible in Texas because the
state had a common mandatory statewide cutoff score for placement in
developmental education on the Texas Academic Skills Program (TASP) test
at the time the sample was collected. According to the policy, students who
tested below that cutoff score were required to enroll in developmental education, while those with test results above the cutoff score were able to
enroll in college-level courses. Martorell and McFarlin (2007) found some
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weak evidence that remediation improves grades in the first college-level
math course (for developmental students who took such a course), but they
found no effect on the probability of passing a college-level math course,
transferring to a four-year college, or completing a degree.
Similarly, in Florida, Calcagno (2007) and Calcagno and Long (2008)
compared outcomes for community college students who scored just above
the statewide cutoff score for developmental education on the College Placement Test (CPT) to those who scored just below it. Florida requires students
who score below the cutoff to enroll in remediation. The researchers found
that students scoring just below the cutoff for the math test are slightly more
likely to persist to their second year than those who scored just above the cutoff. They also found that developmental math students accumulate more total
credits (remedial and college level) over six years. However, they found no
effect on the completion of college-level math (nonremedial) credits. And
developmental education had no positive effect on passing subsequent
college-level English or math courses. Finally, they found no statistically significant effect of math remediation on completing a certificate or associate
degree or on transferring to a public four-year college. Results for reading were
more negative. Assignment to remediation had a statistically significant negative effect on completion of the first college-level course, associate degree
completion, transfer to a four-year university, and total nonremedial credits
earned.
Figure 2.1 presents a visual depiction of these results for math. The horizontal axis in each panel displays scores on the CPT with the statewide cutoff score set at zero, and the vertical axis displays the probability of achieving
a particular outcome within six years after enrollment: passing the first-level
college course, associate degree completion, total credits earned, fall-to-fall
retention, transfer to a four-year college, and total college-level credits
earned. The circles are the average outcome for students with a given CPT
score. If developmental education is effective and if students are following
the developmental assignment policy, then the circles just to the left of the
cutoff line should be higher than those to the right of it. The top right panel
(illustrating the total number of credits earned) shows the expected pattern
with a clear break at the cutoff score. This is strong evidence that over six
years, developmental students accumulate more credits (developmental and
college level) than similar students who go directly into college-level
courses. But the bottom right panel indicates that the additional courses are
accounted for by remediation itself. Developmental students do not earn any
more college-level credits than do students who scored above the developmental education cutoff score. The bottom left panel shows the slightly
higher probability that developmental students will persist into the second
year. The other panels, which show results for passing the first college-level
course in the relevant subject, transfer, and completion of a two-year degree,
all show a gap in outcomes at the cutoff point that suggests a negative effect
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Note: Each graph corresponds to a different educational outcome. The circles are the mean of the binary dependent variable for students with a given CPT score.
The fitted lines are predicted probabilities from a linear probability model for the educational outcome on the assignment to treatment variable and quadratic
polynomial terms in the CPT score. Entering cohorts were tracked for six years.
Source: Calcagno and Long (2008).

Figure 2.1. Educational Outcome by Math College Placement Test Score
and Estimated Discontinuity in Florida, 1997–2000
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for developmental education, although these differences are not statistically
significant. Martorell and McFarlin (2007) display similar graphs of the relationship between scores on the TASP test and several outcomes, generally
showing no statistically significant gap at the cutoff point.
There are two other studies of developmental education that use a
regression discontinuity design. Lesik (2006) studied three cohorts of firsttime, full-time students at a large state university and found that developmental education improves the chances of completing a first-level college
math course on the first try. Moss and Yeaton (2006) studied students at a
large community college and concluded that students who took developmental English do as well in subsequent college courses as students who
scored above the developmental cutoff score. Only students who enrolled
in a college-level course were in Moss and Yeaton’s sample, so they could
not measure any effect of developmental education on that enrollment.
Moreover, both of these studies make use of relatively small samples—fewer
than two thousand students. Since the samples include students with scores
throughout the range of possible scores, there are few students close to the
cutoff scores. As a result, the authors needed to make strong assumptions
about the relationship between assessment test scores and subsequent outcomes, making these results less reliable than those from the Texas, Florida,
and Ohio studies. (See Calcagno, 2007, for a more detailed criticism of the
Moss and Yeaton study. He concludes that their estimates of the effectiveness of developmental education are biased upward.)
Thus, these studies give mixed results: the Texas and Florida studies
suggest students gain little from developmental classes, and the Ohio study
shows some positive results. Nevertheless, there are several important points
to emphasize with regard to these studies. First, the results for all three studies are most reliable for students whose assessment results lie near the cutoff score. They do not provide much insight into the effectiveness of
developmental education for students with very weak skills. The methodological problem is simply that there are very few such students in collegelevel courses who can serve as a comparison group for low-scoring
developmental students. Second, these studies provide an average statewide
picture that obscures institutional-level variation: if the average effect is zero,
then undoubtedly the developmental programs at some individual colleges
will have a positive effect. Educators could certainly learn from these programs if they are identified. Third, some subgroups may benefit more from
remediation than others. The Ohio study found positive results using a sample of traditional-aged students who were oriented enough toward college
to have taken the ACT. Calcagno (2007) found some positive results for
older students. Fourth, as we have seen, many students who are referred to
remediation either never enroll in or fail to complete their developmental
sequence; thus, many students do not receive the full developmental treatment. This could weaken the measured effects of developmental instruction.
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It also suggests that in order to improve remediation, educators will have to
improve the experience in the classes and get students to enroll and stay in
those classes. Finally, these longitudinal results are all from the late 1990s
or early 2000s and therefore do not reflect any effects of the growing reform
movements of this decade.
These studies measured the average effects of all of the developmental
education offered in a state. The developmental courses included in the studies therefore represent a wide variety of remedial programs and pedagogies.
What do we know about the effectiveness of different approaches to remediation? In practice, there is no consensus about how to carry out developmental education most effectively. As a result, the content and organization
of remediation also vary widely. In her analysis of remediation in fifteen colleges in six states, Perin (2006) found more approaches than colleges. Indeed, many colleges use several approaches. For example, most colleges
offer remedial courses in which students gather with a professor in a classroom a given number of times over the course or a semester. The surveys of
the incidence of remediation count these types of remedial classes. But
within that structure, there is wide variation in the pedagogical strategies
used. These range from traditional lecture formats to more interactive
approaches based on active student participation (Grubb, 1999; Perin,
2006). However, colleges also use other forms of developmental education
that rely on student access to assistance in learning centers or through special tutors.
Research appears to offer some general guidance, but definitive evidence on the effectiveness of particular strategies is scarce. Based on their
reviews of the literature on academic achievement in college, Pascarella and
Terenzini (1991, 2005) suggested that institutions can aid the academic
adjustment of poorly prepared students by providing extensive instruction
in academic skills, advising, counseling, and comprehensive support services. They contended that their findings have been replicated in several
national studies and that the results hold even after controlling for important student and institutional characteristics. Unmeasured factors, however,
are generally not considered in the studies that they reviewed.
The National Center for Developmental Education carried out a large
project on developmental education in the 1990s, and its conclusions, along
with conclusions from other projects, were summarized What Works: A
Guide to Research-Based Best Practices in Developmental Education (Boylan,
2002). These conclusions are generally consistent with the Pascarella and
Terenzini summaries, advocating counseling and support, mandatory assessment and enrollment, and specialized programs for developmental students.
While many of these conclusions are reasonable, the studies on which they
are based are primarily descriptive or correlational, so causal inferences are
difficult to establish. In any case, if these practices are effective, the disappointing research on the overall effects of remediation suggests that they
have not so far been widely adopted.
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Researchers have been particularly enthusiastic about learning community formats for remediation. In his review of research on developmental education, Grubb (2001) argued that learning communities appear to have
positive benefits on student performance in subsequent college-level courses.
Bailey and Alfonso (2005) also found some support for the model in community colleges based primarily on quasi-experimental and correlational
research. There is extensive research on learning communities in four-year
colleges, although these efforts are not primarily designed for developmental students (Taylor, Moore, MacGregor, and Lindblad, 2003).
A random assignment study of a learning communities program at
Kingsborough Community College in Brooklyn, New York, provides some
evidence for the effectiveness of learning communities (Scrivener and others, 2008). This study, carried out by MDRC, found that students in the
learning communities are more likely than control group students to
attempt and pass both English and writing assessment tests during their first
semester. This advantage persists, but does not grow, in subsequent semesters. But with the exception of this MDRC study, there is little research that
reliably measures the causal impact of different approaches to remediation.
Thus, there is a general consensus in the field about some characteristics of developmental education: for example, assessment should be mandatory, appropriate counseling and support services should be available, and
developmental faculty should have adequate preparation and be committed
to the particular mission of developmental education. These suggestions are
based primarily on the experience of developmental educators and administrators and in some cases on suggestive evidence. So far, there is only a
meager harvest of research that reliably measures the benefits of either
developmental education compared to simply enrolling students in collegelevel courses or of different types of program designs or pedagogies.

The Costs of Developmental Education
The modest benefits of developmental services need to be evaluated in relation to their significant costs to the state and the institution and especially to
the student. The most common citation for the financial cost of remediation
is Breneman and Harlow (1998), who found a decade ago that colleges spend
more than $1 billion annually on developmental education. A more recent
study calculated the annual cost of remediation at $1.9 to $2.3 billion at community colleges and another $500 million at four-year colleges (Strong American Schools, 2008). State reports from Florida, Arkansas, and Ohio cite
expenditures of tens or hundreds of millions of dollars annually (Florida Office
of Program Policy Analysis and Government Accountability, 2006; Arkansas
Department of Higher Education, n.d.; Ohio Board of Regents, 2006).
Perhaps more important, developmental education carries significant
financial and psychological costs to the students. While in developmental
classes, students accumulate debt and spend time, money, and, in many
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cases, financial aid eligibility while not earning credits toward a degree.
Even if no tuition is charged, remedial students bear the opportunity cost
of lost earnings. In practical terms, taking developmental courses lengthens
the time required to complete a degree, and factors that lengthen the time
to degree, such as attending part time or interrupting enrollment, also tend to
reduce the probability of degree completion (Horn and Nevill, 2006; Horn
and Carroll, 1996). It is also the case that students referred to developmental
classes, most of whom are high school graduates, are often surprised and discouraged when they learn that they must delay their college education and in
effect return to high school. A recent survey of remedial students found that
a majority believed that they were prepared for college (Strong American
Schools, 2008). This unexpected gap between their understanding of their
own skills and the discouraging results of assessment tests can cause students
to become frustrated and to give up and leave college (Deil-Amen and Rosenbaum, 2002). Student resistance to remediation requirements may help
explain the low enrollment rates and high attrition rates. Faculty and advisors
often collaborate with students in an effort to avoid remediation, using loopholes and exceptions that can be found in many regulations and guidelines
(Perin, 2006).

What Differentiates a Developmental from a
College-Level Student?
Developmental education assessments are in reality high-stakes tests. Failing such tests often leads to enrollment in remediation with attendant costs
and delayed progress for students. Yet those services have dubious benefits,
at least in the way that developmental education is currently carried out. But
despite the importance of the test outcomes, there is no national consensus
about what level of skills is needed to be college ready or how to assess that
level. (There is currently an ongoing discussion aimed at defining what
knowledge and skills are needed to succeed in college. See Conley, 2005. But
this discussion so far has not resulted in widely used assessments to determine whether students should be referred to developmental education.)
Many different tests are used to determine developmental need, although
versions of Accuplacer and Compass are the most common. More than one
hundred tests are used in California alone (Kirst, 2007; Brown and Niemi,
2007), although most colleges choose from a much smaller number of tests.
For example, for math, the large majority of California community colleges
use one of three assessments (Task Force on Assessment, 2008). Even when
the same test is used within a state, institutions are often free to choose their
own cutoff scores. Attempts to develop statewide standards often meet resistance. For example, the Texas policy that set a statewide test and cutoff point
that provided the methodological basis of the Martorell and McFarlin (2007)
study has since been altered to allow much greater local autonomy.
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One source of resistance to standardization is that the assessments measure only some of the skills needed for a successful college experience.
Indeed, attempts to articulate a comprehensive understanding of what skills
and knowledge are needed to succeed in college, such as the work done by
Conley (2005), highlight the narrowness of the assessments used for remedial placement. Even students who pass the placement assessments may
lack many of the skills and knowledge that Conley argues are essential “college knowledge.”
The wide variation in various outcomes for students with the same
assessment test scores illustrates the gap between the skills measured by
the assessments and the skills needed to be successful in college. While the
graphs displayed in Figure 2.1 do show a positive relationship between test
scores and various outcomes, they indicate the average outcome for each
test score and therefore give a false sense of regularity. Data referred to earlier
from the Achieving the Dream database support this claim. They show that
some students who were referred to developmental math but never enrolled
in a developmental math course nevertheless took and passed a college-level
math course. And findings from a series of validation studies carried out
between 1990 and 1992 on the Accuplacer assessment show considerable variation in the correlation between scores and course grades. For example, the
average correlation between reading comprehension test scores with grades in
developmental reading was 0.18 (the lowest reported correlation was 0.03, the
highest was 0.38). Average correlations for arithmetic test scores and grades
in developmental math courses (such as general mathematics, arithmetic, elementary algebra, and intermediate algebra) ranged from 0.31 (arithmetic) to
0.38 (general mathematics and intermediate algebra). The statistical significance of these results was not reported (College Board, 2006). The College
Board does advise that colleges should combine Accuplacer scores with other
information to decide on the most appropriate placements.
Despite the uncertainty that results from the variation of outcomes for
any given score, educators must decide where to set the cutoff point. It is
clear from Figure 2.1 that there is no obvious point of discontinuity where
a dividing line could be reasonably set. Within a relatively large range
around the cutoff score, there is little difference between students who are
assigned to developmental education and those who are encouraged to
enroll in college-level courses. Similar graphs from the Texas study show
the same continuous relationships (Martorell and McFarlin, 2007).
To a large extent, the distinction between developmental and nondevelopmental students is arbitrary—the dichotomous categorization does not
match the underlying continuity. Thus, some students placed in remediation do succeed in college-level courses even when they do not enroll in
remediation, while many students who score well above the cutoff scores
struggle in their college courses. In Florida, average associate degree completion rates are under 50 percent for students who score well above the
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CPT cutoff score, and these rates occur in a state that has strong incentives
for associate degree completion for students who wish to transfer and earn
a bachelor’s degree. Because of generally weak skills found among community college students, professors in many college-level classes must teach in
such a way as to address the needs of students with weak skills. Grubb
(1999) refers to this widespread phenomenon as hidden remediation.
To be sure, developmental education assessments are not designed to
predict future college outcomes, but rather to determine the appropriate
course into which a student should be placed (there is a relationship between
whether a student knows precollege math and how well that student will
succeed in college math and in college generally, but they are not the same
thing). Yet even in terms of determining appropriate remediation in particular subject areas, assessment scores may do little to reveal what help students need to be successful in college. Students with the same low score on
a mathematics placement test could face very different problems. For example, some students may have learned math successfully but scored poorly
because they had been out of school for many years; other students may
never have learned in high school the math being assessed; others may have
taken the appropriate courses but failed to learn the material nonetheless;
still others may be immigrants who had trouble understanding the English
used in the math placement test. Each of these four groups of students, all
with the same assessment test scores, probably need very different types of
services to prepare them to be successful in college-level mathematics.
Given the current confusion, lack of consensus, and weak outcomes for
developmental students, the existing approaches to assessment for developmental placement should be reconsidered and perhaps replaced with an
approach that tries explicitly to determine what a student will need to succeed in college generally rather than one that aims to identify a somewhat
narrow set of skills a student possesses at a given point.

Discussion and Conclusion
Stepping back and taking in the broad picture of developmental education
shows an extensive system that involves thousands of dedicated counselors
and professors carrying out a crucial function. But at the same time, that system is characterized by uncertainty, lack of consensus on the definition of college ready or of the best strategies to pursue, high costs, and varied and often
unknown benefits. Many students who are referred to developmental education never enroll in it. Many who complete one remediation course fail to show
up for the next course in the sequence. Overall, fewer than half of students
who are referred to developmental education complete the recommended
sequence. What is more, many students who do complete their developmental courses do not go on to enroll in the associated college-level courses. The
evaluation data concerning developmental education are equally discouraging. Much of the research on developmental education is suggestive but canNEW DIRECTIONS FOR COMMUNITY COLLEGES • DOI: 10.1002/cc
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not reliably measure the effect of remediation or differentiate among different
approaches. The handful of more definitive studies shows mixed results at best.
This picture is complicated by the lack of consensus about what constitutes being college ready and by assessments that have only a weak relationship with subsequent educational performance. This uncertainty is reflected
in the bewildering plethora of assessments and cutoff points used around the
country. And perhaps even more important, there is no break or discontinuity in assessment test scores that clearly differentiates developmental from
college-level students. Many students who test out of remediation nonetheless struggle in their college courses, and educational outcomes for such students are too low. Thus, a sharp distinction in the services received by these
two types of students is not justified.
Although this portrays a pessimistic picture, there are some reasons to
temper that pessimism. Some positive findings from Ohio and several studies of individual colleges show more positive results. Also, it may be that
students make significant progress in developmental education, but their
skills still do not reach the college-level standard. Getting a student from a
sixth- to a tenth-grade math level is a valuable social undertaking, even if it
is not enough to provide a solid foundation for a college education. Moreover, the aggregate results reported in this chapter can obscure strong programs at individual colleges.
The above caveats notwithstanding, it is difficult to escape the conclusion that the developmental function in community colleges is not working
well. What direction should reform take? The analysis presented in the
chapter suggests some promising areas for exploration and innovation. I
suggest that any comprehensive strategy to improve the developmental
function in community colleges should include a reform and research
agenda focused on three recommendations.
First, rethink assessment, focusing on understanding what students need
in order to be successful in college rather than simply concentrating on placement within the sequence of a curriculum. Two students with the same score
on an assessment test may need completely different types of assistance to be
successful in college-level courses. This is consistent with the weak relationship between test scores and subsequent measures of student success in developmental and college-level courses. And the blizzard of assessments and cutoff
scores suggests no consensus about what constitutes college ready or how to
measure it. The growing national movement for better high school–college
alignment may offer a framework within which we can make progress on
answering these questions (Achieve, 2006; Kirst and Venezia, 2004).
Second, abandon the dichotomy between developmental and collegeready students for a wide range of students above and below current developmental cutoff scores by opening college-level courses to more students
and incorporating academic support assistance for all students who need it
into college-level courses. The current formal policy makes a distinction
between developmental and college-ready students. Yet the discouraging
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evidence about the effectiveness of developmental education (especially for
students who score around the cutoff point), the uncertainty about assessment, and the absence of any clear discontinuity in the relationship between
student assessment scores and student outcomes suggest that a policy based
on categorizing students as developmental or college ready is misguided.
Students who score below the cutoff point, especially those near the top of
the developmental range, are asked to spend time and money on services
of dubious value, while those who score above it are assigned to collegelevel courses without special help, even though many of them have weak
academic skills. A policy based on the recognition of these ambiguities
would blur the distinction between different classes of students.
Analysis of developmental education shows that students near the cutoff scores gain little from their experience in developmental education. This
at least suggests that such students would not be any worse off if they
enrolled in college-level courses without spending time and money in remediation. But in most cases, they do need additional help to engage successfully in college course work, as do many students placed directly in
college-level courses. Thus, it does not make sense simply to enroll students
currently referred to developmental education directly into college courses
as those courses are, for the most part, taught now.
There are a variety of approaches to incorporating extra support into
regular courses. Perhaps the best-known strategy for doing this is the supplemental instruction model, which relies on peer tutoring. There is some
evidence that this can be effective for first-level college courses (International
Center for Supplemental Instruction, 2006). Another approach is used by
the Digital Bridge Academy at Cabrillo College in California. This program
uses a variety of experiential learning and other pedagogical strategies to
incorporate learning into the pedagogy of actual college-level courses
(Navarro, 2007). This approach, which is consistent with the accelerated
learning strategy used in the K–12 sector and has been found to have positive effects, eschews special programs for weaker students, maintaining that
good pedagogy for those students is the same as it is for advanced students
(Bloom and others, 2001). The principle of dual enrollment or early college
is also based on the notion that students benefit from being pushed to
achieve at levels that traditionally were not thought to be appropriate for high
school students. Preliminary assessments of the effect of dual enrollment on
postsecondary outcomes are also encouraging (Karp and others, 2007).
Third, for students whose skills are so weak that they could not be successful even in augmented college-level courses, explicitly work to minimize the time necessary to prepare students for entry into those courses.
While students with skills that are relatively close to current cutoff levels
benefit little from developmental courses, we know less about the effects of
remedial courses on students with very weak skills, although we do know
that very few students who are referred to developmental courses two or
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three steps below the college level rarely complete introductory college
courses and are even less likely to complete degrees.
Since the mission of community colleges holds that they accept this
type of student, they need to provide developmental services. One objective
should be to get such students to college-level courses as soon as possible
in order to minimize the expense and discouragement associated with remediation. The suggestions that I have outlined will facilitate this process.
First, more comprehensive assessment will help staff understand exactly
what services a given student will need. Second, if college-level courses
include extra support for students who continue to have difficulties, then
preparing students for those courses will be easier than preparing them for
less hospitable courses.
Many colleges are now experimenting with accelerated strategies. These
include intensive bridge programs in the summer. The Digital Bridge Academy includes a two-week intensive immersion program (Navarro, 2007). At
the Community College of Denver, students can combine two levels of
developmental math, reading, or writing to accelerate their progress (Baker
and Brancard, 2008). Initial comparisons with a sample of similar students
show encouraging results for both of these programs—although they are
still quite small and definitive evaluations have not been carried out. It is
also the case that many students who complete one level of remediation fail
to show up for the next level. Thus, another simple way to accelerate movement through various levels of remediation would be to combine levels or
eliminate any elapsed time between levels.
Contextualization of developmental education is another way to engage
students and allow them to make progress in their areas of interest while
they are still in remedial classes. And some research suggests that teaching
to adults is more effective when it is linked to meaningful applications
(Rubenson and Schutze, 1995; Sticht, 1995). Similar conclusions have been
reached about adolescents—that connecting literacy instruction to content
areas is advantageous (Conley, 2008).
Introducing these and other needed reforms will be an extremely difficult task, but this is a good time to work on improving the developmental
education function of community colleges. The past few years have seen a
dramatic growth of interest in strengthening weak academic skills of college
students and indeed in college learning of all types. The promising practices
discussed here are products of that increasing interest. Several states, including California, Texas, Tennessee, and Kentucky, are organizing comprehensive initiatives to improve their developmental programs. A growing number
of private foundations and the federal government have turned their attention to this problem, and colleges all over the country are trying new
approaches to developmental education. Developmental education is a core
part of Achieving the Dream, a $100 million initiative, funded by Lumina
Foundation for Education and many other funders, to improve student
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success at eighty-four community colleges (www.achievingthedream.org).
The U.S. Department of Education’s Institute of Education Sciences has
funded the National Center for Postsecondary Research (NCPR, www.post
secondaryresearch.org) whose research is focused mainly on evaluating initiatives (primarily but not exclusively in community colleges) to improve
outcomes for students with weak academic skills. The Bill and Melinda
Gates Foundation has started a major initiative designed to improve college
opportunities for low-income youth and young adults. These illustrate the
growing focus on developmental education in policy, practice, and research.
Moreover, there is also a growing commitment on the part of colleges, state
agencies, and researchers to more detailed analysis of student progression
through college and more systematic and rigorous evaluation of program
interventions. The increasing interest in using state longitudinal unit record
data sets provides a tremendous opportunity to increase our understanding
of the barriers that students with weak academic skills face. Most of the best
research that I have discussed in this chapter was based on these state data
sets. All of these developments provide an opportunity for a major and
much-needed effort to strengthen and rethink developmental education.
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